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VETTER IN EXCELLENT

FORM ALLOWS 1 HIT

IN SECOND GAME IX DOUBLE
HEADER WITH CA11BOXDALE

SATURDAY.

Ancient Rlvnls of Mnplo City Team
Go Down For Two Defeats Vct-ter- 's

Slow Curve Got Them Going
Large Crowd Saw Game.

William Vetter was THE hero in
Honesdale on Saturday when the lo-

cals defeated their ancient rivals
from Carbondalo by the scores of 11
to 2 and 1 to 0 in the ilrst double
header In one afternoon in the town's
.history. Vetter pitched the whole
eighteen innings, allowing but seven
lilts in the first game and but one
very scratchy hit in the second
game when Dondican beat out a bunt
to Slim Mangan. The fact that Sian-
gan's arm is in bad condition gave
Dondican Ills hit, for with a good
arm behind the throw to first, Don-

dican would never havo been safe.
It was laughable to see the "Min-

ers" break their backs trying to kill
Vetter's slow benders, but usually
all they could do was lift a small
pop fly or send slow roller to the in-

field. Tetter's pace during the whole
game was the same. He was about
as excited and as heated as a block
of ice, jio matter whether the bases
were full or not. He received good
support, especially in the second
game, the all around work of Capt.
Brader featuring.

Carbondale came here with the
intentions of capturing both
games of this double header and
thereby winning the series as they
were strengthened by two Jermyn
players of the County League, Mack
and Dondican, but they had not
counted on one William Vetter of
Honesdale.

Vetter did not start the first game
as though he was going to make
any records, as Carbondale scored
in the second inning on an error by
Stevens and a hit by Craft. They
scored again in the third on two
solid two-bas- e . wallops, but after
that Vetter had everything his own
way with the aid of rattling good
support from his team mates. Hones-
dale made five runs in the third in-

ning on three hits, a sacrifice, three
errors and a hit batsman. The whole
Carbondale team seemed to go
"ballooning" In this inning which
was McAndrew's last on the rubber.
We scored two more in the fourth
with Dondican pitching when Brad-
er, Lily and Sandy hit in succession.
In the seventh three 'more crossed
the plate. Weaver hit for two bases
and Stevens and Larson singled and
Fee allowed a throw in from cen-
ter field to go through him. Hones- -

dale's last run was scored in the
eighth when Brader and Lily both
hit for one base and Dondican threw
to the bleachers trying to get Brader
off first.

For six innings In the second
game only three men In each inning
faced Vetter and no one reached
first base. It looked bad for "Bill"
in the seventh for a few minutes.
Larson erred on Craft's grounder
and Dondican beat out his bunt,
(Carbondale s only hit) and both
moved up a base when Larson fumb-
led a throw to catch Craft at sec
ond. Walker attempted to bunt and
popped a fly into Siangan's hands.
who tossed the ball to Brader at
third, completing a nice double play.
Brader whipped the ball to second
and came within about one-eigh- th

of an Inch of making a triple p'ay of
it.

Honesdale scored Its only run off
"Sods" Watkins, who also pitched a
very creditable game, in the ninth
Inning. Sandy started it with a
clean single. Tarkett was safe on
an error by Barrett; Weaver bunted
to Watkins who caught Sandy at
third, Faatz rolled another one to
Watkins who again, by tossing to
third, caught Tarkett. Larson lined
one to Carpenter who threw to the
bleachers and Weaver scored the
only run of one of the best games
ever seen on the Honesdale grounds.
Here are the scores:

IIOXESDALE.
(First Game).

R. H. O. A,
Brader, ss 3 2 3
Lily, lb 2 2 11
Sandy, c 1 C

Jacobs, cf 1 1
Weaver, If 1 1
Stephens, 3b 1 2
Larson, 2B 1 2
Schilling, rf 1 0
Vetter, p 0 1

11 11 27 12
CARBONDALE.

R. H. O
Carpenter, ss 1
Walker, 2 b 0
Dondican, p 0
Mack, If 1
Barrett, 1st 0 0 0
Elegy, lb "..... 0 1 1
Craft, 3rd-r- f 0
E. Fee, cf 0
P. Fee, c 0
McAndrew, p 0
Watkins, rf 0 0 0

2 7 24 12 5
Bases on balls McAndrew 1. Hit

by pitcher McAndrew hit Brader.
Struck out by McAndrew 1, Vetter 5.
Two-bas- e hits Lily, Sandy, Weaver,
Carpenter, Walker. Wild pitch
Vetter.

Score by innings
Carbondale 01100000 0 2
Honesdale .0 0520003 1 11

HONESDALE.
(Second Gamo).

U. H. O. A. E.
Brader, ss 0 1 4 4 0
Lily, 1st 0 0 12 1 1
Sandy, c 0 1 4 0 0
Tarkett, cf 0 2 2 0 0
Weaver, If 1 0 1 0 0
Faatz, rf 0 1 2 0 0
LarBon, 2nd 0 0 0 0 2
Mangan, 3rd 0 1 2 5 0
Vetter, p 0 0 0 4 0

1 6 27 14 3
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THE CITIZEN.
HONESDALB, TUESDAY,

FORMER COXGRESSMAX
DIED VERY SUDDEXLY.

Marlln E. Olmsted, congressman
from this district from 189C to 1912,
one of the best known parliamentar-
ians and lawyers In Pennsylvania,
died Saturday at the Eye, Ear and
Throat Hospital, in New York. A
week ago he went to New York to
undergo treatment for a throat

KILLED WHILE ON VACATION.
John Eggers, a lad of about 10

years, was accidentally shot and kill-
ed at Lake Huntingdon, Culllvan Co.,
on Friday of last week. Eggers
was summering at the home of Geo.
Henry. Mr. Henry had been out
gunning during the morning In
search of crows. He laid the gun
down on the ground and went away
about other work. A little later the
Eggers boy and a companion whose
name we were unable to ascertain,
came to the spot where the gun lay.
In handling the weapon, It was ac-

cidentally discharged while In the
hands of the companion and the
shot penetrated young Eggers, kill-
ing him instantly. The remains were
taken to New York City on Sunday.
A coroner's inquest was held and
death was pronounced as being acci-
dental.

SPORTSMEN AT SCRANTON.
Local delegates to the United

Sportsmen State convention, which
is being held this week in Scranton,
will have the honor of listening to
Dr. W. T. Hornaday, a naturalist of
national reputation. Dr. Hornaday
has not delivered an address in sev-
en years, his time being occupied
with other matters. In addition to
Dr. Hornaday, the Scranton camp
has secured United States Senator
Boise Penrose for a speech. Gover-
nor Tener is also expected to be In
attendance and address the conven-
tion.

A parade will be held on Wednes-
day evening during the convention in
which the delegates will wear the
garb of sportsmen, the hunters in
their hunting clothes and the fisher-
men with their baskets and reels.
The Scranton camp of the Boy
Scouts and also the Order of Red
Men will be In the line of march in
uniform.
The reception committee will make

its headquarters at the Hotel Jer-
myn. A number of automobiles have
been placed at the service of the com-
mittee for the purpose of meeting
the Incoming delegates and conduct-
ing them to headquarters. There
will be a secretary at the hotel to
register the visitors and look after
their accommodations and comfort.

BASE BALL.
Hawley defeated Milford at Mil-for- d

on Saturday. A brother of
Bill Steel, the St. Louis National
pitcher, worked for Milford.

Aldenvllle received her first defeat
of the season at the hands at the G.
C. cliib' "on Saturday. Score 7 to 6.
Schilling, Carr, J. Hessling and J.
Polt were the Honesdale batteries.
Gregor and Ritter worked for Alden-
vllle.

Hawley has commenced to squeal.
The Honesdale team journeyed to
Hawley on Sunday, and of course
did not play on account of the rain.
Immediately after it was decided
not to play the Hawley management
informed the local management that
they would havo to cancel the game
up here for next Saturday and when
asked why, as their excuse said that
the first gamo of the series must be
played in Hawley. Manager Spencer
has informed Manager McDonald
that he didn't make the rain Sunday,
tnat he did not even order it. and
that he would expect them to stick
to their word and schedule and play
here next Saturday. We under-
stand that the H&wleyltes havo hir-
ed three players from either Milford
or Port Jervls to help win 'the
Honesdale series. Why not hire the
scranton State League team again?
It Is closer to homo, and we don't
believe either Port Jervls or Milford
have anything that can beat us.

HE. WHO RUNS MAY NOT READ.
Many a merchant has been too

busy wondering what the parcel post
was going to do for his competitor,
the mail order house, to consider
that It might havo in it some good
for himself. Yet Instead of being a
bugbear, threatening destructive
competition, the parcel post in actu-
ality broadens tremendously the
smaller merchant's field of trade
possibilities. It enables him to deal
with every person within fifty miles
of his place of business at a lower
postal rate and much more expedi-
tiously than any concern outside his
district can. The moral is obvious:
Co In and win.

TO INCREASE SUMMER BUSINESS
Tobias Smith, of Tyler Hill, has

sold his four-stor- y grist mill situated
on the road between Tyler Hill and
Milanvllle to Charles Schlumbohm.
The latter will remove It back from
the main road and convert It into, a
summer boarding house. A lake
nearby Vlll be cleaned from
stumps, a dam built at a reservoir
and power will be generated for his
own electricity for lighting pur-
poses.'

CARBONDALE,
R. H. O. A. E,
0 0 2 1 0
0 10 100 0 0 3 0
0 0 13 Q 1
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 2 1
0 0 5 1 0
0 0 2 5 0

Carpenter, ss
P. Fee, c
Watkins, p

0 1 27 13 2

Bases on balls Watkins 1, Vet- -

tor 1. Balk Vetter 1. Struck out
by Watkins 3; Vetter 4. Two-bas- e

hits Tarkett.
Score by innings

Carbondale .0 0000000 0 0
Honesdale ..00000000 1 1
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FORD OWNERS GATHERED

AT LAKE ARIEL THURSDAY

ABOUT OXE HUXDRED AXD FIF-
TY FORD CARS BROUGHT

CROWD TO LAKE.

Sporting Events nnd Piizes Won by
Drivers Ball Gnino Between
Married nnd Single Men To bo
Annual Event. I

The Ford automobile owners of
this section and Scranton held their
first annual outing Thursday at Lake
Ariel. The lake was the scene of
many sporting events and It is esti-
mated that about seven hundred
people from this section attended.
There were about one hundred and
fifty Ford cars there during the af-
ternoon. The Invited guests includ-
ed representatives of the leading
tire companies and dealers of auto-
mobile accessories. They were: T.
A. Bates and H. M. Swing, of the
Diamond Tire company, Isador Good-
man and Charles Schank, of the same
company, and N. J. Schumucker, Jr.,
of the Philadelphia office of the
Ford company.

There was a base ball game in the
morning beginning at eleven o'clock
between the married and single men,
the latter winning by a score of 10
to 0.

A luncheon was served in the
large pavilion at half-pa- st twelve
o'clock and after this dancing was
enjoyed by the large crowd. Music
.was furnished by Bauer's orchestra
of Scranton.

The sporting events started about
2 o'clock in the afternoon. The first
event was a tug of war between
two Ford cars. The prize, a Diamond
tire, was won by Walter Davenhall.

The auto novelty race was won by
Howell Bortreo; prize, an inner tube.
The obstacle race was won by F. E.
Bortree; prize, set of double tube
holders. The tire removing contest,
for a prize of $5 in gold, was won by
Tony Bastita. First prize in the
egg race was awarded to Mrs. C. A.
Stiles and Miss Katherine Schadt.
First prize was a tube. The second
prize was won by Walter Davenhall.
The prize was a pair of goggles.

The water race for lady drivers
only was won by Mrs. Stiles and Miss
Schadt. The prizes were gloves.
First prize in the potato race was
won by F. E. Bortree, and the sec-
ond prize by Carl Schuler. The
prizes were an automobile clock and
an automobile cap.

The prize for the owner of the
oldest Ford car on the grounds was
awarded to W. P. Yarns of Union- -
dale. They bought the car in 1907
and it has been in continuous ser
vice since. The prize was an auto- -

mobile coat.
The prize for the Ford car coming

the longest distance to the outing
was awarded to Monroe Westgate, of
Lakewood. He drove a distance of
thirty-eig- ht miles .. to . attend the
outing. The prize was a non-skj- ij

tire and heavy tourist inner tube.
There were quite a number of

Ford cars from Honesdale and this
Immediate vicinity at the outing.

The officials in charge of the out
ing were: C. E. MacFadden, chair
man of the events committee; start
er, H. B. Andrews; timer, A. W.
Dippy; C. A. Stiles and W. G.
Grampp; official photographer, W.
W. Otto; safety committee, Drs. J.
W. Fox, J. J. Welsh, D. S. Gardner,
J. W. Knedler, J. N. White, J. B
Corser, G. B. Beach, J. I. Robinson,
J. P. H. Ruddy, L. G. Redding, D. A.
Redding, D. A. Capwell, J. J. O'Con
nor, E. O. Bang, O. J. Simons, J. P.
Donahoe, W. A. Peck, M. W. Wil-
liams, P. G. Manley, T, G. Killeen,
W. Lloyds, E. Z. Bower, H. S. Mau-
ser, E. G. Ross. There was no need
of the latter committee as there was
not one accident to mar the day's
pleasure.

Conrad Bros., Ford dealers of
Scranton, had charge of tho arrange-
ments for the outing, assisted by the
following s: F. E. Bortree,
of .Ariel; G. W. Roberts, of Peck-vill- e;

H. II. Finn, of Carbondale; F.
A. Tiffany, of Poyntello; H. M. Cole,
of Montrose; J. P. McMahon, of Sus-
quehanna, and E. C. Yokle, of
Wllkes-Barr- e.

E. W. Gammell, who is an exten-
sive dealer in Ford cars In Hones-
dale, 'took a party to the lake that
afternoon.

MAENNERCHOR OUTING.
The Honesdale Maennerchor en-

tertained about 25 of its friends at
the annual outing and picnic at
Fortenla on Sunday. A very pleas-
ant time was enjoyed despite the
rain. ,

ELDRED UNLEY.
Miss Merle Eldred, daughter of

Mrs. Anna M. Eldred, of this place,
and Mr. Harry Unley, of Lakeland,
Florida, were united in marriage at
the home of the bride's mother on
221 Eleventh street Saturday after-
noon at four o'clock In tho presence
of the immediate relatives and a few
friends. Rev. Dr. W. H. Swift per-
formed tho ceremony. The young
couple left on the 4:40 D, & H. train
that afternoon for Scranton where
they expect to spend a few days af-
ter which they will go to Lakeland,
Florida, where they will make their
home. The bride is one of Hones-dale- 's

popular young ladles and has
a host of friends here who wish her
much joy. The groom is employed
as manager of the McCorey store In
Lakeland.

JUSTICES OF PEACE TO BE
ELECTED.

At the fall election tho following
townships and boroughs will voto
for justices of the peace as follows:
Berlin two, Bethany one, Canaan
one, Cherry Ridge one, Clinton one,
Damascus one, Dyborry one, Lake
ono, Leoanon one, Manchester two,
Mt. Pleasant ono, Oregon one.
Palmyra one, Paupack one, Salem
one, Scott one, South Canaan one,
starrucca two, Waymart one.

RAILWAY COMPANY WILL

NOT DM ARIEL ROAD

OFFICIALS AFTER TOURIXG
COUNTRY ALONG PROPOSED

LINE, GIVE IT UP.

At Least This is the Decision r the
Time Being Timothy Burke In

of Lino to Ariel.
There will be no extension of the

Scranton Railway company lines to
Lake Ariel for some time( at least,
according to the statements made
last week by President J. J. Sullivan,
of the American Railway company,
owners of the Scranton system.

At the suggestion of a number of
Interested parties Mr. Sullivan and
General Manager H. J. Crowley, of
the American Railway company,
went over the proposed line of road.
They went to Moosic Lake over the
traction line and then over the oth-
er sections of the turnpike in auto-
mobiles to Lake Ariel. The coun-
try was examined closely and the
prospects of a trolley line canvassed
as the party went along. After mak-
ing a trip around Lake Ariel, the
party returned to Moosic Lake and
finally went to Scranton over the
Traction line.

This seems to dispose of the propo-
sition of a road to Lake Ariel, for
the present at least. The cost of
operation and the lack of patronage
is all that stands in the way, as the
management of the American Rail-
ways company always go where the
traffic leads.

Some of the property owners
around Lake Ariel were in favor of
the extension of the line. Timothy
Burke and others, believe that the
growth In population that will be
stimulated by the presence of the
railway would warrant the outlay.
They feel that there are great possi-
bilities in Lake Ariel and tho ad-
jacent sections. Some of the officials
of the traction road were more in
favor of an extension that would
dodge Lake Ariel and take in the
towns in tho region above Moosic
Lake to make that lino operate all
year instead of only during the sum-
mer. They were not In favor of de-
veloping another lake resort at the
possible expense of Moosic Lake, but
did cherish the belief that there
might be enough traffic picked up
from certain towns in the neighbor-
hood to make the Moosic Lake line a
better payer outside of the Summer
months.

SCHUERHOLZ, THE PITCHER.

Sherry Has Won Half His Games for
Youngstown Team.

This, from the Scranton Times,
will bo of Interest to the fans of
this place:

Fred Schuerholz, of Honesdale,
has won half of hiss camps fftr ihp.

LYoungstown team, of the Inter-Stat-e

league.. He has been, in ten contests
this season and his curve ball is
working good for him. The big fel-
low, who works under the name of
Sherry, is one of- the best curve ball
pitchers in the minor leagues, and
would probably be with Providence,
of the International league, yet if he
had taken tho precaution to get into
condition in the spring of 1912,
while a hold out on the Grays. His
lack of condition when he did re-
port caused him to lose games with
such regularity that he was released
and landed with Youngstown. Ho
is'back in grand condition now and
will be out of the Ohio city next sea-
son. Mike O'Neill offered two play-
ers for him this season, but the
Youngstown management refused.
Fred is hitting tho ball hard, besides
doing good 'mound work.

ABUSE OF PRIVILEGE GATE IS
CLOSED.

The short cut between East street
and East street extension, going
through the private property of At-
torney C. A. Garratt, was closed to
the public on Friday last. What led
to the Immediate closing of the prop-
erty was due to tho abuse of the
premises by young men, who have
no respect for friend or neighbor or
the privileges granted them. A
clique of boys bent on malicious mis-
chief entered the yard of Mr. Gar-
ratt on Wednesday evening and did
considerable damage to property.
People In going through tho yard
entered paths on either side of the
house, taking a course.
This divided tho garden and cut up
the yard so that very little space was
left for the owner. It is too bad that
the public has to suffer owing to the
abuse of the privilege of a few row-
dies.

SEVEN-COUNT- Y CONVENTION.

To bo Held In Wollsboro August
flth nnd 7th.

Says the Wellsboro Agitator: "The
executive committee Is hard at work
on preparations for tho great Seven
County Volunteer Firemen's conven-
tion to be held In Wellsboro August
G and 7. This will probably be the
best convention ever held. From all
sides the committee Is receiving ac-
ceptances and letters stating that the
companies are delighted to come
again to Wellsboro.

"Nearly $400 in prizes will be giv-
en for tho various prize drill, band
contest, and to the best appearing
company, company coming the great-
est distance and with tho largest
number of men In line.

COUNCIL VOTES DOWN COMP-
TROLLER.

At a special meeting of tho bor-
ough council held Friday afternoon
the members voted down the election
of a comptroller, which under" a new
borough law Honesdale could have.
The Indebtedness of the town would
necessarily be increased $1,000 per
year If tho officer was elected. Un-
der the present law tho borough au-
ditors receive '$,2 per audit for their
work. There are three of them.
Tho audit includes the borough
Ecnooi accounts,

SECOND BOND FILED
WITH TOWX COUXCIL.

Secretary C. E. Dodge or tho Wayne
County Rnilwny Compnny Gnvo

Document to John Erk Sat-
urday.

The second $10,000 bond was
fifed with John Erk of the Honesdale
borough council on Saturday by the
secretary of the new trolley com-
pany, Charles E. Dodge.

The company has filed one bond
of $10,000 which will protect Hones-
dale from any trouble during the
construction of the line through the
borough. Now that the second bond
Is filed It is a significance of true
faith that the railway company
means business.

TRAVELING SALESMAN
HAS CLOSE CALL.

E. S. Edwards, of Syracuse, Takes
Overdose of Medlclno on D. &

H. Train Friday Afternoon.
Saying that ho had taken an over-

dose of medicine, E. S. Edwards, a
traveling salesman, whose home Is in
Syracuse, N. Y was found in a
precarious condition on the Dela-
ware and Hudson train which ar-
rived in Honesdale at 3:15 o'clock
last Friday afternoon. When the
train arrived at the station the man
had difficulty in breathing and was
taken to the Allen House. Dr. H. B.
Ely called on him there and gave
his attention to the case.

The overdose had upset the man's
stomach and by the doctor's admin-
istrations Edwards was brought
around so that he was able to leave
town Saturday.

It could not be learned what kind
of medicine Mr. Edwards took or for
what purpose. It was a close call.

VACCINATION CAUSES
BOY'S DEATH.

Eight-Year-Ol- d Son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Herzog of Terrace Street

Died Sunday Afternoon.
Vaccination before Christmas is

said to have been the cause of the
death on Sunday afternoon at 3:15
o'clock of Leo Lawrence Herzog, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Herzog, of
223 Terrace street. He had been ill
ever since the vaccine had been ap-
plied and during the last six weeks
he had been confined to his bed.

Leo Lawrence Herzog was born on
February G, 1905, being eight years,
five months and fourteen days old at
the time of his premature death. He
is survived by his sorrowing parents
and the following brothers and sis-

ters: Joseph, Frank, Florence, Marie,
Edward and Bernard, also by Sister
Bernetta, in a convent at St. Louis.

The funeral services will be held
from St. Mary Magdalen's church on
Wednesday morning, Dr. J. W. Balta.
officiating.

SILVER SALMON.
It is stated that recently ..the Com-

missioner of Fisheries ""'ordered 'tlarge proportion of the silver salmon
at the Bellefonto Hatchery to be
dumped into the Logan Branch Run,
a stream which has its source just
above the hatchery grounds and em-
pties Into Spring Creek at Belle-
fonto, which In turn empties into
Bald Eagle Creek at Milesburg and
that into the Susquehanna 'near
Lock Haven. This is the end, be-
fore fruition of an Interesting and
Important experiment begun by the
former commissioner four years ago
at the suggestion of the United
States Fish Commission. A number
of years ago it was demonstrated
that if a sufficient number of eggs
could be obtained, it was possible to
establish the Atlantic Salmon in the
Delaware river. It was found, how-
ever, impossible to secure any num-
ber of eggs, first because tho supply
In the United States was limited and
second because the Dominion of Can-
ada had a law which forbade the ex-
porting of salmon eggs.

The Quinnat Salmon was then
tried, but failed to produce results,
because it was believed that the nat-
ural spawning latitude of that fish
was too far north. A conference
was then held between Commissioner
Meehen and Commissioner Bowers
and Deputy Commissioner Smith of
the United States Bureau of Fisher
ies. The two later were equally In-

terested with Commissioner Meehan
in tho establishment of salmon in the
Delaware. The result of the confer
ence was that the United States
agreed to forward annually for a
series of years of tho silver sal-
mon, a fish which spawns about the
same latitude as the Atlantic salmon.
The first eggs were received four
years ago and Sent to tho Wayne
Hatchery at Pleasant Mount, Wayne
county. The Superintendent, Nath
an R. Duller, now Commissioner of
Fisheries, expressed much cnthusi
asm and faith in tho future of tho
fish.

Owing to the limited facilities for
rearing silver salmon at Wayne,
about eight thousand young fish
were sent to Bellefonte. These grew
wonderfully and exhibited Indica-
tion of reaching maturity, which in
silver salmon Is four years In March.
About six thousand five hundred
reached the age of four years. It Is
a very curious fact that tho silver
salmon, when It reaches maturity
spawns once only, then dies. The
releasing of the fish in Logan Branch
therefor could do no permanent
good In the stream; and with their
release the chance of ascertaining
whether tho eggs taken from mature
fish in captivity was gone. They
would bo no good to the stream or to
the Susquehanna because those not
caught by anglers would die after
spawning, If they did spawn, and if
the eggs wore good and hatched they
could never reach maturity because
It has been proven that the Susque-
hanna empties Into the Atlantic too
far south for the successful main
tenance of salmon. Pennsylvania
sportsman.

Robert Heft returned Sunday even-
ing, after spending two weeks with
relatives in ueposil, IN. i.

UNITED SPORTSIf JAMP

FORMED F: THURSDAY

ADVANCEMENT? INTEREST TSt
FISH, GAME AND FORESTRY

LAWS, OBJECT.

Also to Rnlso Stnndnrd of Sports-innnsh- ip

Officers Elected and
Delegntes to Convention nt Scran-
ton This Week Chosen.
A branch camp of the United

Sportsmen of Pennsylvania was or-

ganized last Thursday by David
Pritchard of Scranton, state presi-
dent of the organization with 34
charter members. The 'meeting was
opened by Mr. Pritchard and on re-
quest of F. H. Elsele, E. B. Calla-
way acted as temporary chairman.
Officers were elected as follows:

President, Attorney Charles P.
Searle.

Vice-Preside- Dr. George C. But-
ler.

Secretary, Superintendent F. H.
Eisele.

Treasurer, H. G. Rowland.
Following organization delegates

to the State convention which will
be held in Scranton Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this Week
were chosen. Those elected were
Fred Michels, F. H. Eisele, Charles
Iloff; alternates, H. C. VanAlstyno,'
W. G. Blakney, O. M. Spettigue, Sr.

Mr. Pritchard then told the ob
ject of the society, reading Article
2 of the Constitution, which follows:

The objects of this organization
shall bo the advancement of the in-

terests of fish, game and forestry;
the raising of the standard of sports-
manship among fishermen and hunt-
ers in the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania the purification of the wa
ter supply, also to aid the fishery.
game and forestry authorities of the
commonwealth, In framing, passing:
and maintaining proper laws for tho
protection and increase of fish, gamo
and the forests; to observe and as
sist in enforcing all the laws relating
to fish, game and forestry, and to
recognize and assist fellow-sportsme- n.

He stated that the organization
has 110 camps in the state of Penn-
sylvania with a membership of
about 40,000. The camp will meet
once a month. Mr. Pritchard told
a number of Interesting things that
the camp is doing and said that it is
not affiliated with any political par
ty, that he as president, would not
stand for anything of the kind. He
explained the new Hunters' license,
told of Its advantages over the old
law and ow It would protect tho
farmers property. The new hunt-
ers' license Is $1. Half of this
amount goes toward paying bounties,
on obnoxious animals.

President Pritchard highly prais-
ed State. FJsh . Commissioner N. IV
Buller. 'Said the organization owes
a great deal to this man.

The largest camp In tho state is
located 'at Johnstown, which has a
membership of 1,050 while Scranton
camp is second In size, having 600
members.

President Pritchard is very enthu-
siastic and believes in living up to
the ethical principals of tho organi-
zation, as every good member should
do.

The Honesdale camp Is indebted
to Superintendent 'Frank H. Eisele
as being tho instigator and prime
mover of this organization here.

REIGEL IN COXFEREXCE WITn
COUXCIL.

Assistant State Engineer J. I.
Relgel, of Scranton, spent a few
hours with the members of the bor-
ough council, solicitor and mayor
last Thursday afternoon. Owing to
the failure of the blue prints to ar-
rive Mr. Relgel was unable to go In-

to detail regarding the matters per-
taining to Main street. A resume of
the whole affair was discussed and
when Mr. Relgel left he stated that
he would be here again in a few
days and take up tho matter with the
council.

Mr. Reigel motored to Milford
from Honesdale, leaving the Maple
City at about G:15 p. m.

BARTENDER FALLS HEIR
TO A LARGE FORTUXE.

Stroudsburg, July 21. Edward
Musse, a bartender, employed at tho
Delawanna Inn, Delaware Water
Gap, has inherited a fortune of
$200,000 from an eccentric uncle in
Germany. Musse has just received
news of Ids good luck.

Ho Is to receive the money In in-

stallments of $05,000 a year and
must comply with certain unusual
stipulations.

MUST HAVE BEEN A HOT DAY.
A plate glass shelf In the win-

dow at the Rubrlght store, load-
ed with glass articles of various
sorts, gavo way under tho strain
Saturday morning and came down
with a crash. Quite a number of
the articles were badly bent. Tunk-hanno- ck

Republican.

WILL BUILD BRICK ROAD.
IThe State Highway Department

has asked for bids for the construc-
tion of a brick block paving to be
laid on Route 5 under the Sproul
act. Route 5 connects Plttston and
Scranton. It had originally been
planned to have the road built of
improved macadam, but as several
stretches of brick paving are Includ-
ed in the route, It was deemed ad-
visable to build entirely of brick.

VALUATION INCREASED.
Valuation of property In Luzerno

county, Including coal and surface
property, has boen increased 93.2
per cent. Over the last assessment.
The assessment for 191.2 was $161,-815,76- 3,

and for this year It is in-

creased to $312,637,522.

F. II. Eisele and F. W. Michaels
oxpect to attend tho annual, conven-
tion of tho United Sportsmen o
Pennsylvania which opens in Scran-
ton on Tuesday.


